
Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – February 8, 2017, 9:00am

Town Hall/Community Building
 

Meeting called to order at 9:00am, by Co-Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja Burke, Al Drum and Otto 
Novak.  Absent:  Marshall Reckard/Liaison, Lee Dickert.  Others in attendance: Max Wallace.  
Approval of Minutes of 12.14.16 Passed with a motion by Al, 2nd by Otto, as corrected:  Otto did not volunteer to manage a pan-fish 
stocking project at the rearing ponds in Pipke Park and minutes should reflect that Otto stated he would attend the Economic 
Development Committee (EDC) January meeting, on behalf of the Park Committee, where this agenda item would be discussed.  
Correspondence:   See Pipke Park below @ Pan-fishing.
Administrative:
Updates from Town Board:  Marshall Reckard/Liaison, not in attendance; none.
Budget 2017 – Current expenditures to date:  Not received.  Received final for 2016.
Community Park Updates:  Still seeking contractor to repair the pavilion in spring; repair costs included in 2017 town budget.
Other Administrative:  None

Parks and Landings
Pipke Park:  Trail and Boardwalk Update:  Max has been maintaining the winter trail and has some concerns.  Sharp turns and a 
steep-ish hill on trail have created difficulties in making turns and maintaining long strides for some skiers.  He was able to make the 
trail wider in some places to correct for this and will continue to monitor.  The trail is perfect for snowshoeing and hiking, however.  
It was noted by Bob, that any significant changes made to leased park/trail requires prior approval by Steve Petersen/DNR in order 
for us to meet the terms of our lease agreement.  Bob said even though we did qualify for DNR reimbursement on our grant, he feels
we still need to perform some boardwalk improvements to enhance structural integrity to prevent future rot and that a 
maintenance boardwalk should be constructed between Site #5 and the end of the trail.  It was also suggested (Bob talked with 
Steve P and Tony M) that we take a look at the Newbold, WI, site as an example.  This type of walk may not require additional 
permitting.  Al wants to move excess lumber to another location.  This will occur after considered construction this spring.
 Maintenance & Equipment:  A recommendation to create an easier access to ponds for use in both summer and winter is being 
considered.  A bench has been placed near/on the ice for skaters to use.
Trail grooming system for the future:  Max will continue to pack for snowshoeing with the roller this season and as use of the trail 
increases, other options may be considered.
Progress on signage:  Printing is completed and now signs need to be drilled for mounting.  Al also reports that Lorine is in final 
stages of submitting paperwork for Phase 2 grant monies.  
Pan-fish Stocking:   Otto advised he attended an EDC meeting in January and discussion ensued.  The Park Committee agrees that 
this committee, Jillian Steffes (grant administration) and Steve Petersen (lease agreement) of the WDNR and Nick Williams/PI Town 
Lakes Committee, as well as Steve Gilbert, must be kept apprised of pan-fish stocking exploration/activities in Pipke Park by the EDC.
Otto will create a response to the correspondence Bob received from EDC secretary, Sarah Johnson, on 02.07.17.  Steve Gilbert/DNR 
Fisheries and the WI Dept. of Agriculture have already been consulted by the EDC and will be advising the town on the project and 
we wish everyone involved to receive the same information.  The Viral Hemorrhagic Septicemia (VHS) infection is a concern.   Also of
concern, is the circumventing of current fishery regulations preventing fish from being transferred from one lake to another by 
merely labelling the south pond “a hatchery.”   There are additional factors involved and probably conditions to be met before the 
area could be renamed “hatchery.”  It was noted, that previously, the ponds were not a “hatchery” but were “rearing ponds.”  
Differences between the functions of and requirements for establishing a “hatchery” versus “rearing pond” versus “fish stocking” 
were discussed.  The bottom line:  The Park Committee has many questions and would like to see a written plan of action outlining 
the steps which will be followed.
Other:  Per Max, approx. 50 attended the candlelight snowshoe sponsored by the PI Chamber at the Nature Trail.  Snowmobiles 
using a nearby trail were asked to slow in that area.  Everyone had a fun time!

Other Parks and Landings
Other:  During summer 2017, at Wilderness Park the fencing around the steps and the irrigation system require attention.  Max 
suggested that instead of placing brush as deterrents as self-created paths to the lake edge become apparent, we consider split rail 
fencing along the top of the ridge, along the parking lot.
Public Comment:  None
Next Meeting:  April 12, 2017, 9:00am.
Adjournment:   Meeting adjourned by Bob at 10:07am, by motion from Al, 2nd by Otto.  Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted, Jorja Burke, Secretary                          Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – May 10, 2017, 9:00am

Meeting called to order at 9:00am, by Co-Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present: Jorja 
Burke, Al Drum and Otto Novak.  Absent:  Lee Dickert.  Others in attendance: Cathy Logan Weber/Town 
Board Liaison and Max Wallace/Parks.
Approval of Minutes of 02.08.17: Approved with a motion by Al, 2nd by Otto.  No minutes for April 12, 
2017 meeting, no quorum. 
Correspondence:   See liaison updates.
Administrative:
Updates from Town Board:  Japanese Knotweed.  Cathy Logan Weber advised that TIS members, Jeff 
Burke and Merrill Horswill, with Constable/Weed Commissioner Howie Meyer met with Lee Shambeau/4 
Control.  Plant growth is encroaching into Pipke Park and the apple orchard.  In addition, honeysuckle was
found on Pipke trail by Rod Sharka who volunteers with the DNR.  If honeysuckle is not on the invasives 
list, it needs to be added.  Cathy will find out how to proceed and follow through.  A work day is planned 
at Heritage Cottage for May 15.  There are various spring chores to be accomplished, with lunch provided 
by the Heritage Society.  Cathy has seen advertising by a log Restoration Company on TV and thinks a call 
to them for a pavilion repair estimate may be a good idea. Bob will follow that lead and also contact an 
additional lead given to us.  The Library Board of Trustees has a skid of pavers left from their path. Cathy 
would like to use them near the Founder’s Board and for other town garden projects.  Max will move the 
palette into a better position for the gardener’s use.
Budget 2017 – Current expenditures to date:   Lorine sends monthly Parks Reports to Jorja.  If we have 
any questions re postings, Cathy has agreed to follow-up.
Community Park Updates:  Still seeking contractor to repair the pavilion in spring; repair costs included in 
2017 town budget.  Bob is following up – see above @ Liaison’s updates. 
DNR ROA:  Lorine forwarded information to the Park Committee.  Meetings were held in 2 locations 
during April.  Al went to the meeting in Arbor Vitae and filled out a questionnaire.  Dots were placed on 
maps by attendees, designating areas of interest.  Steve Peterson and Dale White were in attendance per 
Al.  Cathy filled out a questionnaire as well.  We’ll wait for further info from the DNR.  
Other Administrative:  None

Parks and Landings
Pipke Park:  
Trail and Boardwalk Update:  Max, Al and Bob have been cleaning up downed balsams.  Al and Bob are 
installing signs.  Max has installed posts.  They are currently working at sites 4 and 5.  The Birding Group 
may use the trail this weekend.  Max advises all looks good.  Boardwalk #2 moved and may need 
attention.  Original logging trail between 5 and 6 eventually moves onto private property….do we need to 
mark.  That was the original trail line, but is no longer to be used.  Max will block it with brush.  
Improvements continue:  Exposed roots from winter grooming need attention.  There is a creek at the end
of the section between 6 and 7.  An upswing which gets slippery will need attention in the future.  Any 
major trail improvements contemplated and not shown on the original plan need to be approved by the 
DNR prior to implementing.  Tony Martinez’/DNR supervisor should receive a letter from the Town of PI 
thanking him for his commitment to this project.  On-line surveys considering his contributions have been 
filled out.
Maintenance & Equipment:  Max advised that the snowmobile purchased by the Park Committee worked
well this past winter.  An idea to cooperate with the Nature Conservancy in grooming their silent sports 
trails was discussed.  Is the town willing to donate time and equipment to groom a trail at Catherine 
Wolters Conserve?  We would need to coordinate and activities with Matt Dallman/Nature Conservancy if
there’s a positive response.  Cathy will research.
Progress on signage:  See trail and boardwalk above.
Pan-fish stocking:   Which method of fish placement is being considered:  stock or dump?  Otto will 
attend next EDC meeting to relate PITLC’s concern with dumping fish from other lakes into the ponds.  
Bob reported PITLC (Presque Isle Town Lakes Committee) has no problem with following proper stocking 



procedures from fish hatcheries but does not favor dumping fish gathered from other lakes which bring 
the potential of Aquatic Invasive Species.  In PI, we have only the rusty crayfish in some of our lakes but 
no other AIS have been found to date.  Properly hatched and vetted fish may lower the possibility of any 
diseased fish being released into PI waters.  DNR would need to compile data first.  P&R agrees with PTLIC
and supports the investigation and proper procedures for a stocking program in the ponds.
Other:  None.

Other Parks and Landings:  Max reported that he checks each PI maintained park at a minimum of once 
per week.  Lynx Lake may need a replacement dock.  The current one is short and perhaps an extended 
dock would be better.  Consideration will be given when creating the 2018 budget.  At Wilderness Park, 
Team Retreat recently donated and installed a bumper rail all the way around the big dock. 

Other:  Max showed the sign to be posted near the pier installed on the south pond, donated by Team 
Retreat in memory of Harry Nordquist.  Also, resident Bernadine Verick (a family member who also 
donated monetarily toward the purchase of the pier) requested consideration of a casting contest article 
published in 2015 by Our Wisconsin Magazine which she mailed to Jorja.  The article was given to Sarah 
Johnson/PI Chamber of Commerce by Bob as he felt a contest such as that might appeal to them.  Sarah 
will follow-up w/Bernadine Verick.  Jorja will phone Ms. Verick at the number she provided and let her 
know what has transpired.
Public Comment:  Cathy would like to see signage directing people to Shanty Boy Cemetery.  There are 3 
approaches to the area.  She would like to see the effort expanded to include the orchard as well.  We 
need to determine how many signs we would actually need.  Rod Sharka and Adam Grassl will be 
contacted as they did an excellent job at Pipke Park.
Next Meeting:  June 14, 2017, 9:00am.
Adjournment:   Meeting adjourned by Bob at 10:50 am, by motion from Al, 2nd by Jorja.  Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary            
              

Unapproved Minutes

       



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – June 14, 2017, 9:00am
Town Hall/Community Building

Meeting called to order at 9:00am, by Co-Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Committee members present:  Jorja 
Burke, Al Drum and Otto Novak.  Absent:  Lee Dickert.  Others in attendance: Cathy Logan Weber/Town 
Board Liaison and Sarah Johnson/Chamber of Commerce.
Approval of Minutes of 05.10.17: Approved with a motion by Al, 2nd by Otto.  Motion carried.
Correspondence:   See liaison updates.

Administrative
Updates from Town Board – Cathy Logan Weber/Liaison
1.  Addition of Honeysuckle to the PI Terrestrial Invasive list.  Cathy mentioned article in June 7th Lakeland 
Times about Honeysuckle. Would Rod Shark, Lee Shambeau or Quita help locate it?  Merrill Horswill and 
Jeff Burke are the TIS members.  Cathy suggests photos and descriptions of invasives on the website and 
will bring item to next town board meeting.
Budget 2017:  Current expenditures to date- on file
Community Park Updates:  
Traffic and Activities Clarification:  Sarah Johnson/ PI Chamber asked to place this item on the agenda.  Al 
advises Adam Grassl has info he needs to include Pipke Park trail system in Vilas Cty data base.  Map 
signage will be handled by P&R Committee.  Trail amenities graph discussed:  Regarding the shared trail 
around the ponds, Al would like to see signage advising these are, in fact, “shared trails” and the 
implication is to that care should be taken when using them.  Discussion as to whether a request to add 
this information should go to Northwoods Trails.com website.  
Winter park uses:  No winter hiking trail in Pipke Park has been posted in brochures or on county/chamber
websites.; will continue to use Community Park Trail.  
Horse drawn trail rides:  Reference to rides during Christmas for Kids celebration,  Sarah advises that 
extended rides might be a good idea to get more benefit for the community as the cost to bring the event 
here is high.  She suggested going around the south pond but that might be difficult with snowmobilers 
also using the area.  Also suggested was traveling back and forth on roads in the village, perhaps with a 
stop at St. Rita’s for caroling.  
Other Administrative:  None 

Parks and Landings
Pipke Park
1.  Trail and Boardwalk Update:  Sections 6 and 9 need posts and signs.  What side of trail does post/sign 
go on @ 6?  Put on South side.  Max will handle.  
2.  Maintenance & Equipment:  No reports from Max.
3.  Progress on signage:  Contemplating improving trail signs at Section 1 and the kiosk and at Legion 
driveway.  Additional map might be a complete picture of Pipke Park (both trails) and American Legion’s 
site.   Possible installations at the intersection at left turn of pond trail and Legion driveway and at 
Veteran’s Memorial, per Al (next month we’ll discuss further) with consideration given to signs larger than
11x17.  An historic story site might be appropriate.  
4.  Pan-fish Stocking.  No Economic Development Committee meetings, no updates.  The EDC’s next 
scheduled meeting is Tues., June 27, 2:30, location TBA. 
5.  Vilas County Tourism – Silent Sports Trail Systems:  Sarah presented a form detailing activities taking 
place on two trails designated as “Wilderness Trail” and “Pond Trail” for discussion.  She will submit the 
form as revised for inclusion by VC Tourism for their silent sport app. Additional information included 
above at “Administrative: Traffic and Activities.”
6.  Other:  Cathy led discussion re the Town of PI helping with grooming ski trails at Catherine Wolter, with
Max’s time and Park equipment.  She has spoken with Matt Dahlman/Nature Conservancy contact who 
welcomes volunteer activity.  On the other hand, per Otto, Dan Wallace/Madison is vehemently against 
grooming in the CW Conservancy because of its current use as a wilderness trail.  Otto reported that Dan 
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Wallace’s opinion is that his people come up here for a long weekend of wilderness skiing and would not 
make the trip if those trails were groomed as there are many of those trails closer to home. Further 
discussion involved the following:  The Conservancy is not a town park, therefore, it is not within the 
purview of the Park Committee, per Jorja;  How will this bring more business to PI, per Al?  Is this a 
destination point, per Bob?  Would there be a role for the Parks & Rec Committee?  

Other Parks/Landings
Extension of signage to Shanty Boy Cemetery and the Orchard:  Cathy and Al took a walk around the trails 
after the last meeting.  The area has already been digitized by Robert Pollitch, per Bob and Al.  They will 
walk it again and mark likely spots for signs.
Hikes on Pipke Trails during Presque Isle Days:  To be led by Tom Skony/Master Naturalist.  Bird Club had a
good time, saw a lot of birds.  Bob reported ferns growing on the trail at the loop.  They will be wacked in 
order to keep trail clear.
Put pavilion repair on next agenda.
Other:  Cathy will not attend the next meeting.  
Public Comment:  Contained within agenda items.
Next Meeting:  July 12, 2017
Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned by Bob at 10:35 a.m., with a motion from Al, 2nd by Jorja.  Motion 
carried.

Respectfully submitted, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreatio Cimmitee
July 12, 2017, 9:00am

Tiwo Hall/Cimmuoity Buildiog
 

1. Meetog called ti irder   at 9:09am, by Co-Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Commitee members present:  Jorja Burke and Al 
Drum; those absent:  Oto Novak, Lee Dickert.  Cathy Logan Weber/Town Liaison also absent.  No others in atendance: 

2. Apprival if Mioutes if 06.14.17  : Approved with a moton by Al, 2nd by Bob.  Moton carried.
3. Cirrespiodeoce     Emails:  Merrill Horswill/TIS; Sarah Johnson/PI Chamber; Lois McManus, PI Resident.  References 

contained within the minutes. 
4. Admioistratve  

A.  Updates from Town Board – Cathy Logan Weber/Liaison – not in atendance.
B.  Budget 2017 – Current expenditures to date discussed.  Bob requested that Jorja review P&R invoices each month.
C.  Community Park Updates
1. Pavilion progress:  Bob reported that money has been found in town funds to fnance this project.  Town board debated 

what should come frst:  proposal of staining or repair for structural integrity of the pillars.  See 5.5 below.
E. Other Administratve:  None

       5.   Parks aod Laodiogs
A. Pipke Park
1.  Trail and Boardwalk Update:  Max will install a signpost at the end of Wilderness Trail.  Bob will ask Max to move the 

boot brush from below Wilderness Café to the trailhead of Wilderness Trail as requested by Merrill Horswill/TIS.  
2.  Maintenance & Equipment:  None
3.  Progress on signage: Al reported on new signage and placement of 2 other signs.  He presented a preliminary, hand 

drawn map concept.  3 signs showing entre park: 1. @ entry; 2. @ trailhead; 3. @ pavilion.  Each would have a “you are here” 
marker.  Larry Gorilla/American Legion Veterans’ Memorial Foundaton is willing to assist Al with map.  A possible ttle format was 
discussed and included Pipke Park names, locaton; Wisconsin’s Last Wilderness slogan and references to park features:  AL Vet 
Memorial, wilderness trail, pond trail system, pavilion & warming house & picnic area, fshing pier and exercise statons.  Added 
features (i.e., 2nd pier) were also discussed as were town board comments re directon of trafc.  It was noted Town Chair Marshall 
Reckard favors clockwise but snowmobiles historically travel counter-crosswise.  Al does not see reason to change from 2-directons;
visitors should have the opton to go right to the memorial or lef to the park.  There has not been any confict so far.  Al will get 
prototype into the hand of the drafer.  Size of signs is TBD but 30Hx42W may be a good size to consider (or standard blueprint size 
of 22Hx34W.  Same materials as the trail signs are desired.  

4.  Pan-fsh Stocking:  Al reports that discussion has taken place over the past several months.  We have intmated we may 
support the stocking program.  Recently, new info has been received from the Economic Development Commitee, the Chamber and
the DNR.  Al thinks the new informaton raises several questons:   What kind of management actvites are required by a hatchery?  
Will the town contnue to stock pan-fsh from a licensed supplier when the test program ends?  What entty in PI will be responsible 
for managing the hatchery?  Will the hatchery encompass both ponds; the North pond, as we all should recall, is within both the 
Town of PI and the Northern Highland/American Legion State Forest?  What complicatons does dual ownership involve?  We need 
answers from EDC and from the Chamber.  Bob wants to know how a pond becomes a hatchery – does a simple WI administratve 
code change accomplish this?  He also advises he is not inclined to support a project of transferring wild fsh from one body of water 
to another.  He is in favor of the traditonal fsh-stocking program, involving securing fsh from a fsh hatchery and regulated through 
a DNR permitng process (this was stated in our grant applicaton).  As Oto is not in atendance today, there is no Economic 
Development Commitee update from the EDC June 27, 2017, meetng.
                  5.  Other:  Bob walked the eastside of the North pond trail and at this tme the trail is dry (meaning one may walk through 
that secton) but noted a vehicle atempted to drive through that trail during the wet season has produced deep ruts.  The change in 
mowing strategy may have encouraged most geese to use the west side of the north pond.  Jorja noted that Dam Inspecton was 
included in the next Town Board agenda (7.20).  Discussion ensued re storage of remaining lumber as it will be needed next summer.
Resident Lois McManus emailed a copy of a photo, taken by Red Raven Drone (copyright), of the South pond.  

B. Other Parks/Landings         
     1.  Extension of signage to Shanty Boy Cemetery and the Orchard:  Al reports that he, Cathy & Bob marked the Shantyboy 
Trail in antcipaton of taking GPS coordinates.  He also advised Cathy he would research deeds of propertes owned by the 
town and other partes in the vicinity of the marked trail. 
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        6.  Other:  Sarah Johnson/ PI Chamber, suggested by email the Park Commitee may wish to approach the Room Tax Commitee 
re monies available under the auspices of “promotonal events and improvements of recreatonal facilites” for new signage within 
the town park system.  Tabled research and possible preparaton of a mission statement to the winter months.

  7.  Public Cimmeot:  None
  8.  Next Meetog:  August 9, 2017 

        9.  Adjiuromeot:  Meetng adjourned by Bob at 11:20 a.m., with a moton from Al, 2nd by Jorja.    

Respectully submited, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Uoapprived Mioutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreatio Cimmitee
Mioutes – August 9, 2017

Meetog called ti irder at 9:00am, by Co-Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Commitee members present:  Jorja Burke, Al Drum and
Oto Novaak. Absent:  Cathy togaan aeber/Tnownn tiaison.  
Apprival if Mioutes if 07.12.17:  As there wnere no correctons, Bob accepted the minutes as presented.
Cirrespiodeoce:  Bob receivaed informaton requestnga this Commiteees recommendaton relatnga to vaehicular trafc 
around the South Pond in Pipke Park from Cathy aeber/Ttiaison. 
Admioistratve
A.  Updates from nownn Board - Cathy togaan aeber/Ttiaison not in atendance, no update.
B.  Budgaet 2017 - Current expenditures to date:  tabled to next meetnga
C.  Budgaet 2018 – Preliminary:  tabled to next meetnga
D.  Community Park Updates
      1. Pavailion progaress:  Bob talked wnith nerry Sullivaan.  Heell be here middle of September.  aingaer wnill gaivae the nownn Board 
a proposal for (preliminary estmatee pillar repairs.  nhere are 2 stagaes invaolvaed:  1. pillars and 2. the balance of the structure.
E.  NHAt Recreaton Plan:  ahen Marshall receivaes paperwnork, heell forwnard it to the Park Commitee.  
F. Other Administratvae:  Agareement for land use of North pond has not yet been receivaed, per Marshall.  Bob wnill handle.

       Parks aod Laodiogs
Pipke Park

     1.  nrail and Boardwnalk Update:  Bob: put up end of trail sigan, creek is dry.  Max told Bob ites lookinga gaood and that hees 
out there frequently.  
     2.  Maintenance & Equipment:  Evaerythinga is runninga wnell and in gaood repair.  #6 sigan is stll to be installed wnhere the old 
logagainga road and our trail meet.
   3.  Progaress on siganagae:  Per Al, he and tarry Gorilla/TVeterans Memorial Board, havae revaiewned proposed 

informatonal/T”you are here” park sigans.  Al wnill consult wnith Adam Grassl/TVC Mappinga.
  4.  Pan-fsh Stockinga:  Per Oto, Sarah/TPI Chamber has been in contact wnith Stevae Gilbert and the Park Commitee is 

assured all protocols wnill be met and advaised of devaelopments as they occur.
   5.  Vehicular trafc around the South pond:  Proposal from nownn Board is to block of the north end of the road from 

Pavailion to Veterans Memorial.  Enteringa trafc wnould proceed lef to Pavailion, rigaht to Memorial, returninga to exit on the same 
route;   Discussion ensued, Commitee members agaree that blockinga the north end of the south pond to vaehicular trafc should be 
accomplished.  Cathy wnill be asked to advaise the nownn Board.
                   6.  Other

         a. aalk wnith aalker.  Augaust 23rd at 10:00 a.m.  Oto wnill atend on behalf of the Park Commitee.
         b. nree cutnga, to enhance vaiewninga July 4th frewnorks:  It appears as if some of the ofendinga trees may be on townn 

property, some on privaate property.  Oto said frewnorks launchingas wnere movaed this year.  Discussion included that they could be 
shootnga them of in a diferent place next year, invaalidatnga any tree cutnga done.  aho decides from wnhere the frewnorks are 
launched?  ae need to known the Chamberes/Tnownn Boards plans for permanent locaton of frewnorks before proceedinga wnith any 
tree cutnga on townn property. 

Other Parks/Ttandingas         
     1.  Extension of siganagae to Shanty Boy Cemetery and the Orchard:  tabled.

Public Cimmeot:  None
Next Meetog:  September 13, 2017 
Adjiuromeot:  As there wnas no more business to conduct, Bob adjourned the meetnga at 9:50a.m.

Respectully submited, 
Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapprovaed Minutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreatio Cimmitee
Mioutes – August 28, 2017, 9:30am

Tiwo Hall/Cimmuoity Buildiog

Meetog called ti irder at 9:30am, by Co-Chair Bob Barofsky.  Other Commitee members present:  Jorja Burke, Al Drum and
Oto Novaak, Cathy Loaan WebernTonn Liaison.  Also in atendanee:  Larry GorrillanWilderness leterans Memorial. 

Pipke Park Map Sigos:  Al distributed a list of diseussion points reaardina the Informatonal and the “You Are Here” sianaae 
to be installed nithin Pipke Park; the 26 items nere diseussed and deeisions nere made.  Any ehanaes to be ineorporated nill
be handled by Al and Adam Grasslnlilas County Mappina.
  Larry addressed replaeina both nhite arron sians for Post 480 and Pipke Park (on both sides of W) nith sianaae approvaed 
by the lilas County Hny Dept.:  36”x36” – areen nnnhite leterina – deseribed by Cathy as an “atraeton” sian.  All aaree 
nith sample shonn, althouah not ineludina the bullet points nould be preferred by this Commitee.

With an eye to the future, diseussion ensued re ineludina a sean symbol on the sians?  Al nill talk nith Adam Grassl re this 
item.

              Adjiuromeot:  As there nas no more business to eonduet, the meetna adjourned by Bob at 11:30a.m.

.    

Respeetully submited, 
Jorja Burke, Seeretary

Uoapprived Mioutes



Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee
Minutes – October 11, 2017, 9:00am

Town Hall/Community Building

1. Roll Call:  Al called meeting to order at 9:05.  Also in attendance:  Otto Novak, Jorja Burke, Max Wallace/Park Worker, Marshall 
Reckard/Town Chair, Cathy Logan Weber/Town Liaison.  Absent: Bob Barofsky.

2. Approval of Minutes of 08.09.17 and 08.28.17:  Question from Al re land use agreement/re ponds was answered.  Approval of both 
sets of minutes; motion by Otto, 2nd by Al.  Motion passed.

3. Correspondence:  Invitation to attend Veterans Memorial celebration on October 14, 2017.
4. Administrative

A.  Updates from Town Board - Cathy Logan Weber/Liaison
    1.  Catherine Wolter Nature Conservancy (CWNC) and Cathy’s request for Parks to pursue grooming of Conservancy ski trails 

utilizing PI equipment and PI park employee time, expenses incurred paid for by the Town, was discussed.  PI is not included in “Northwoods
Trails” because we do not have a designated groomed trail in PI.  As a courtesy, set up by former Town Chair Jack Harrison, the Town Crew 
has (for several years) plowed the road in front to give winter access to trails.  Otto has a concern re Dan Wallace/Madison and his group 
who prefer a wilderness, ungroomed, trail.  Max Dahlman/CWNC said the 2.5 mile yellow trail could be groomed and the 5 mile trail would 
remain ungroomed.  Lorine Walters/Town Clerk will address liability issues as expressed by Marshall Reckard/Town Chair.  Park Committee 
recommendation is to have the Town Board allow activity for a trial season during the 2017-18 winter season.  Max agrees this is 
reasonable.  Otto’s motion:  Moves to recommend to the town board they allow use during 2017-18 winter as a trial period for grooming 
only the “Yellow Trail” in Catherine Wolter Wilderness Area without publishing it as a groomed trail during this trial period;  2nd by Al. 
Motion passed. 

B.  Budget 2017 - Current expenditures to date
    1.  Current 2017 budget line items:  Have all issues been addressed?  Pit toilets pumped?  2 AGM batteries purchased?  Etc.? We 

spent about $2,000 on signage in during 2017.  Trail signs and 4 road signs will be installed on Friday.  Diggers’ Hotline is marking 
installation sites.  
C.  Budget 2018 – Preliminary.  Discussion ensued.  Otto’s motion:  Ask Cathy to request from the Town Board the same amount of 
$23,650 Parks received last year and add $5,000 for Outbuilding maintenance and roof replacement; 2nd by Al.  Motion passed.  
Cathy will present at the Oct.21st budget meeting.  Jorja will prepare final copy for Lorine and other Town Board members.
D.  Community Park Updates
      1. Pavilion – Future direction from Marshall:  Suggested amounts of $17,000 to sandblast, plus $30,000 for verticals are too much
for this structure as it stands; trusses/piers are rotting.  Does Park Committee want this project or to set up a separate committee?  
Would project person send out RFP’s or ask for proposals in replacing existing structure?  Nothing will be done with current 
structure.  Al thinks Parks should handle this as a project.  Otto agrees and makes a motion to take on this project; 2nd by Al.  
Discussion followed.  Marshall is in favor.  Cathy is in favor of an RFP.  Proposal involves providing specs:  specify every nut and screw;
we’d have to hire someone.  An RFP tells builders what we want as an outcome and there’s no cost to town.  Cathy asked:  If it 
becomes a safety issue, who will take it down?  Is current location best?  Max:  Current location is convenient.  Motion carried.
      2. Roof on Pit Toilets – Add to 2018 budget for roof repairs/shingles on all outbuildings.
      3. Dog waste station to be installed at “Nature Trail.”  Max will handle.

       5.   Parks and Landings
A. Pipke Park
     1.  Trail and Boardwalk Update:  No updates since prior meeting.
     2.  Maintenance & Equipment:  All is well 
   3.  Signage:  Al brought in a sample of 4 “You Are Here” signs.  Four arrow signs and one “YAH” sign will be installed on Friday.
  4.  Pan-fish Stocking Update:  In a holding pattern.  WI Administration Codes are being discussed for rewrite – look to 2018.
   5.  Locations of non-native honeysuckle on Wilderness Trail:  Cathy gave background of problems with this invasive in Natural 

Lakes.  Rod Sharka told Al he saw a honeysuckle on Wilderness Trail and Cathy knows of some on the Nature Trail as well.  Cathy has spoken 
to Merrill Horswill/TIS who spoke with Lee Shambeau/4 Control.  Lee can conduct a foliar spray in Spring of 2018 along with annual garlic 
mustard control.  Honeysuckle is on the PI invasive list.  Al will contact Rod Sharka and ask when he can come and then call Cathy to meet 
and identify location of bushes. 

   6.  Remove boot brush on east side of pond/relocate to Wilderness Trail (Merrill Horswill/TIS) – Max will handle. 
B. Other Parks/Landings         
     1.  Extension of signage to Shanty Boy Cemetery and the Orchard:  Still in process of identification of locations.  

  6.  Next Meeting:  November 8, 2017 
7.  Adjournment:  Motion by Otto, 2nd by Al.  Motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 10:45am.
Respectfully submitted by Jorja Burke, Secretary

Unapproved Minutes



 
Presque Isle Park & Recreation Committee 

Minutes – November 8, 2017, 9:00 A.M. 
Town Hall/Community Building 

 

1. Roll Call:  Bob called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M.  Also in attendance: Cathy Weber, Bob  

Barofsky, Otto Novak, Max Wallace, Sarah Johnson, Bonnie Byrnes, Al Drum; Jorja Burke was 

absent. 

2. Approval of Minutes October 11, 2017:  Cathy offered two changes: a) “Max” Dahlman should 

be “Matt” Dahlman; b) Matt Dahlman had made a change to the grooming idea per an e-mail 

from Cathy to Jorja.  Otto moved to accept the minutes as corrected, seconded by Al.  Motion 

carried. 

3. Correspondence: None 

 

      4A5:  Panfish Stocking: Sarah Johnson introduced a proposed draft of Resolution 2017-2, regarding 

authorization by the Town Board for the stocking of Pipke Park ponds by transfer of panfish from other 

regional lakes to the Pipke ponds during a DNR panfish study project.  Otto moved, seconded by Al, to 

inform the Town Board that the Parks and Recreation Committee approves of the panfish stocking 

project.  Otto made suggestions to Sarah about additional wording in the proposed resolution.  Bob 

added that he would like a change in the fifth paragraph.  Bob also introduced a letter from the 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources to Sarah and Bonnie, suggesting that this document, as 

well as a transcript of a phone call between Nick Williams, co-chair of the Town Lakes Committee, and 

a DNR official, should be attached to the minutes of the November 8, 2017 meeting (this meeting).  

Bob continued by asking what stage this study had reached at this time.  Sarah responded that the DNR 

is still deciding which lakes will be included in the study and fish transfer.  She felt this transfer process 

might happen in May of 2018.  Bonnie added that this is a three-year project. 

 

Discussion continued about the panfish transfer program to Pipke Park.  Otto offered the suggestion 

that we might identify access points on the ponds for the launching of rowboats, canoes and kayaks.  Al 

called the question.  Bob then clarified some small changes to the proposed resolution, and asked for a 

vote.  All aye.  Motion passed.  Bob reminded those present that the November 8, 2017 minutes should 

include the two documents discussed in the paragraph above. 

 

 5A6:  Max will move the boot brush from the east side of the south pond to the Wilderness Trail 

trailhead. 

 

 4A1:  The Town Board agrees that Max can groom foot trails in the Wolter Conservancy as an 

experiment this winter season, for the 2-mile trail.  Max will try to groom cross-country tracks and 

snowshoe space side by side.  He will also groom the Pipke Park Wilderness Trail on a regular basis.  

There was some further discussion about grooming details. 

 

 4A2:  Rod Sharka, a naturalist from Land O Lakes, met with Anne Mawicke, Cathy and Al 

Drum at the town office, and conducted a session on the removal of honeysuckle by cutting, and 

treating the cut ends with a chemical to discourage further growth.  The group also visited Pipke Park 

Wilderness Trail and removed a honeysuckle growth at the fourth boardwalk.  Otto suggested that the 

town Terrestrial Invasive Species Committee could lead the honeysuckle removal effort, aided at times 

by Parks and Rec. 

 

 4A3:  Pipke Park water testing is being conducted regularly by Vilas County Health 



Department, according to Al. 

 

 4A4:  The clearing of trees and brush westerly along CTH W adjoining Pipke Park was 

discussed.  Al moved that the town should contact the county forester to recommend cutting strategy 

along CTH W westerly of the Legion driveway.  Otto seconded the motion.  All aye.  Motion passed. 

 

 4B:  Budget 2017—No discussion 

 

 4C:  Budget 2018:  Al suggested the budget for 2018 should total $23,000 plus costs for certain 

park structure roof replacements and an annual sum allocated to a town fund for future pavilion 

replacement. 

 

 4D:  Community Park Updates—None 

 

 4E:  Other Administrative—None 

 

 5A1:  For the Pipke Park Wilderness Trail maintenance, six trees have been removed. 

 

 5A2:  Maintenance and Equipment—No report 

 

 5A3:  Pipke Park Signs-All three outdoor park map signs have been installed.  Max will hang 

the fourth sign in the pavilion.  Perhaps the three outdoor map signs should have frames added to give 

them a more completed look. 

 

 5A4:  EDS Presentation-Nothing further 

 

 5A5:  Locations of honeysuckle on Wilderness Trail-The only known honeysuckle formation 

was removed near the fourth boardwalk, as discussed in 4A2 above. 

 

 5A7:  No other. 

 

 5B1:  Extension of signage to Shanty Boy cemetery and Orchard—Al will try to analyze 

ownership of land parcels to determine whether or not all our trails are actually on town property. 

 

 5B2:  Other—Lights seem always to be on in the Pipke pavilion—Perhaps Max can check on 

the motion sensors. 

 

There will be no December, 2017 meeting.  The Chair will call the next meeting. 

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 

Respectfully Submitted. 

 

Alan Drum, Substitute Secretary 

February 12, 2018 

 

 










